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Millennium combs 
1. Predator / Predator FT -
95mm wide, medium bevel, for 
general purpose use. The widest 
comb in the range, this run-in comb 
offers the experienced shearer the 
advantage of easy penetration in fine 
or sticky wool. Suitable for early 
season shearing. The Predator FT is a 
full thickness comb for maximum life, 
and provides the experienced shearer 
maximum comb life when shearing 
open wool sheep. 

2. Premier - 92mm wide, medium 
bevel, all purpose comb. The unique 
shape of the bottom tooth gives the 
penetration of a narrower comb in 
difficult conditions while retaining a 
full width of 92mm. 

3. Cavalier - 92mm wide, medium 
bevel, for fine and open wool, an 
excellent general purpose comb for 
the experienced shearer. 

4. Senator - 92mm wide, short 
bevel with a straighter bottom tooth, 
for good conditions. A popular 
general purpose comb on the 
shearing circuit. 

5. Maver ick - 88mm wide, medium 
bevel, for all wool types under any 
conditions. An excellent comb to use 
as an introduction to concave comb 
shearing and lamb shearing. 

6. Count ryman - 76mm wide, 
medium bevel convex comb. An 
extremely useful general purpose 
comb, suitable for all shearers, 
general shearing, show shearing 
and dagging. 

Millennium cutters 
XR4 - A full thickness conventional cutter, for 
longer life and durability, with a wide throw. 
Manufactured f rom the highest quality steel, 
hardened and tempered under atmospheric 
controlled conditions. 

XK4 - A new design cutter with straight gullets, 
made from the finest tool steel to increase life 
expectancy and durability. The cutter has a 
consistent medium wall thickness to improve cutting 
ability and make grinding easier. Always use this 
type of cutter with the Protector or any 9 tooth 
cover comb. 

GT4 - An advanced cutter at an economical price, 
with straight gullets. 

Cover combs - designed to leave more wool on 
Protector - 92mm wide and 6mm thick, 9 tooth comb to leave more 
wool on for protection. 
No 3 Wide - 76mm wide, 13 tooth comb, that is 5.5mm thick and leaves more 
wool on for climate extremes or early shearing of show sheep. 

Shepherd/Shepherd's Pro Packs 
Shepherd Pack consists of 1 Countryman comb and 2 GT4 cutters 
Shepherd's Pro Pack consists of 1 Cavalier comb and 2 GT4 cutters 

Left handed combs 
Several of our professional combs are also 
available as left handed combs on request. 

For fine wool 
Out law - 93mm wide, long bevel for fine wool 
Sterl ing - 92mm wide, long bevel for fine wool 

Cattle blades 
Champion Blades - comb and cutter for use 
on sheep shearing handpieces/ Laser shear to 
allow cattle clipping, the comb CC23 or a HB23 
butted blade can be bought separately for use 
with any cutter. 

Combs and 
cutters for narrow 
handpieces 

Olympic - narrow comb for narrow 
handpieces, matched with the Colt cutter 

Colt (narrow) - A cutter 
•~~*v made for narrow handpieces, 

made to the same high 
standards as the rest of 
the range. 


